[Protein carbonylation - reasons, effects and determination].
Disorder of cellular metabolic homeostasis resulting in the enhanced level of reactive oxygen species, glucose or reactive carbonyl compounds (products of lipid, glucose and amino acids oxidation) causes modifications of cellular components, particularly proteins. As a result of polypeptide chain direct oxidative modifications, carbonyl groups are formed. Reactions of polypeptides with glucose resulting in advanced glycation end products (AGE) generation and reaction with lipid peroxidation products giving advanced lipoxidation end products (ALE) and mechanisms of the above products generation are described. Since accumulation of modified proteins in cells can lead to the development of different diseases including diabetes and its associated diseases as well as neurodegenerative diseases their identification as well as quantitative determination is very important. Obtained data are used in diagnosis and in pharmacotherapy. However, variety of products and a wide range of their concentration in biological samples, cause that different analytic techniques must be used for their analysis. In this review, methods for their determination, with particular emphasis on proteomic approach using state of the art analytical techniques are shown.